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Abstract. Many of aggregate composites are made of small size particles mixed with a highly compliant 
rubbery polymer. When the loading leads to high pressures, the behaviour gets closer to this of cohesive, 
frictional, and compactable materials. When this kind of material is subjected to an impact, the loading 
domain is the case of high pressure (from 100 to 1000 MPa) and high strain rate (roughly 1000 s-1). An 
experimental study is led by using the technique of the SHPB. The specimens are small cylinders placed 
in a ring which creates a passive confinement by opposing to the radial displacements. The 
instrumentation of the ring allows to estimate the radial stress and the radial displacement. The main point 
is that it makes possible the follow-up of the spherical and deviatoric parts of the stress and strain tensors 
during the test, without restrictive hypothesis on the behaviour of the material. The results show a high 
sensitivity to the strain rate. The stresses evolutions show that the frictional phenomenon is sensitive even 
under high pressures. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The aim of this study is to observe experimentally the behaviour of a material under high pressure and 
high strain rate. The material is an aggregate composite made of small size particle mixed with a 
highly compliant rubbery polymer [1]. The load domain corresponds to the one which is reached 
during shocks or during impacts of missiles (from 100 to 1000 MPa for the pressure and roughly 1000 
s-1 for the strain rate). The material peculiarities determine the loading path which it will be desirable 
to follow. Confined compression tests are defined and are obtained using a Split Hopkinson Pressure 
Bar (SHPB) device. The confinement is made by metallic rings. The dimensions and the constitutive 
materials of the ring are defined to obtain the wished loading path. 
2. THE EXPERIMENTAL DEVICE 
 
The SHPB device, also called Kolsky's apparatus, is a commonly used experimental technique in the 
study of constitutive laws of materials at high strain rates. Dynamic compression testing under 
confinement pressure is not so frequent. For low confinement pressures, experimental data are 
obtained using a SHPB device combined with a pressure cell [2], [3], [4], [5]. This technique does not 
allow high pressures. Following a few authors [6][7], we propose a test where the specimen is 
confined by an instrumented metallic ring and axially loaded by a SHPB system (figure 1 a)  specially 
designed for this purpose. This system is composed of long input and output bars with a short 
specimen placed between them. When the striker impacts the input bar at its free end a compressive 
longitudinal "incident" wave is created. Once this incident wave reaches the interface between the 
specimen and the bar, a reflected pulse appears in the input bar and a transmitted one in the output bar. 
Strain gages are glued on the input and output bars and allows to record these three basic waves. The 
bars, made of hard steel (1000 MPa), have a 20 mm diameter. The input bar is 3 m long, the output 
bar is 2 m long and the striker is 1.2 m long. The length of the striker and the strain gages positions 
allow test duration of 400 µs. Forces and particle velocities at both faces of the specimen can be 
deduced from incident, transmitted and reflected waves. A complete data processing of the waves is 
used, including wave dispersion correction and an assisted time shifting based on the elastic transient 
response of the specimen. This precise data processing is especially important for testing brittle 
materials that cannot support large strains without damage [8]. An additional transversal gage is glued 
on the metallic ring (figure 1b).  This gage measures the radial expansion of the ring. From this 
measurement and with the assumptions of an elastoplastic behaviour of the metallic ring, the lateral 



















Figure 1.The SHPB test system (a), the specimen confinement device (b) and typical records of the input and 
output waves and of the extension strain of the metallic ring (c). 
 
In order to exploit the tests, we use the assumption of stresses homogeneity in the specimen. The 
homogeneity of the axial stress is checked since we have the same forces at the two ends of the 
sample. By opposition to simple compression tests on brittle materials, the inertia effects are removed 
by the confinement ring. In present tests, we have a strong confinement and a small radial expansion 
of the ring, in particular when the ring keeps an elastic behaviour. The stresses evolutions are 
increasing and monotone. It can then be assumed that localisation will not occur. Stress-strain 
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3. THE LOADING PATHS 
 
To precise the stress state, we shall use the pressure P, or hydrostatic stress, and Q, the octahedral 
shear stress (1). The subscript 1 denotes the axial direction of the specimen and the subscript 2 
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Triaxial quasi-static tests on the material were worked out. They allow to determine a shear resistance 
criterion (2) and an 20 ° internal friction angle. The usual values of the internal friction angle for 
brittle materials is included between 30° and 40° . The lower value is probably due to the highly 
compliant rubbery polymer.  
 
 ( )MPaP25,012Q +=                °=ϕ= 20MPa10C  (2) 
 
This material has also a high Poisson ratio (about 0.42) and its Young modulus E is equal to 2 GPa. If 
we confine the cylindrical specimen with a metallic ring, the ratio between Young moduli is such that 
the radial displacement of the ring is negligible. The stress state is very close to the oedometric state 
(uniaxial strain). With the characteristic values of the material, the shear resistance criterion ( 3 ) can 














P2Q  ( )P22,0Q =   (3) 
 
When the ring behaviour remains elastic, the transversal stress grows faster than when the ring begins 
to plastify. When the ring is completely plastified, the transversal stress remains constant (this value is 
denoted by pc) and the corresponding loading path is parallel to the simple compression one. 
On figure 2, the line OA corresponds to the beginning of the test when the ring remains elastic. The 
line AB corresponds to the end of the test, when the ring is totally plastified. The line OC is the 
loading path corresponding to a simple compression test. The beginning of our test is close to the 
simple compression (the dotted line shows the real loading path). In fact, there is always a very small 
space between the specimen and the ring. So, the beginning of the test is close to the simple 
compression (the dotted line shows the real loading path). In order to obtain several values of the 
confinement pressure, different rings are used. They are made of steel or of brass with different 
thicknesses (figure 2b). 
 
   
 














In this section, two representative tests results are presented. The first test is realised with a ring made 
of steel. The thickness of the ring is 5 mm. The confinement pressure imposed at the end of the test is 
620 MPa so that the ring is plastified. During this test, the strain rate reached the value of 1300 s-1. 
The figure 3a presents the evolution of the axial stress and of the radial stress versus the axial strain. 
The figure 3b represents the state stress in the P-Q diagram. We can notice, at the beginning of the 
test, a disturbance due to a short phase of simple compression caused by the small gap between the 
specimen and the ring. During the elastic behaviour phase of the ring (when the axial strain is less 
than 0.15), the ratio between radial stress and the axial stress is equal to 2/3. This ratio depends on the 






























Figure 3. Dynamic compressive test with a steel ring with 5 mm in thickness. Axial and radial stresses versus the 
axial strain (a) and stress state in the P-Q diagram (b).  
 
 
The second test is realised with a ring made of brass. The thickness of the ring is 2 mm. The 
confinement pressure imposed at the end of test is 150 MPa and the ring is plastified. During this test, 
the strain rate reached the value of 1200 s-1. The figure 4a presents the evolution of the axial stress and 
of the radial stress versus the axial strain. The figure 4b represents the state stress in the P-Q diagram. 
We can also notice, at the beginning of the test, a disturbance caused by the small gap between the 
specimen and the ring. The plastic behaviour phase of this ring is reached for a lower hydrostatic 































Figure 4. Dynamic compressive test with a ring made of brass with a 2 mm thickness. Axial and radial stresses 







 Other tests were also worked out with the same device and with the same specimen. Only the 
thickness of the rings and the impact velocities were changed.  These parameters have an influence on 
the strain rate and on the confinement pressure pc. It is well known that the strain rate has an influence 
on the octahedral shear stress Q. The parameters of the tests and the results are gathered in table 1. In 
figure 5, each test is also represented in the P-Q diagram by a little star. For the cases C and D, the 
line and the dotted line correspond to the quasi-static test 
 
Table 1. Parameters of the tests 
 
 Ring (thickness) Strain rate (s-1) pc  (MPa) P (MPa) Q (Mpa) 
A1 
A2 




























































Figure 5. Results of several tests in the P-Q diagram. 
 
 




Confined compression tests were worked out using a classical SHPB device. The passive confinement 
was realized using a ring made of an elasto-plastic material. The tested material is an aggregate 
composite made of small size particle mixed with a highly compliant rubbery polymer. The material 
presents an internal friction angle (roughly 20°) which decreases when the pressure becomes higher. 
This angle is small compared with that of concrete or stones (between 30° and 40 °). This technique 
allows us to reach a large loading domain which depends on the ring thickness and on its constitutive 
material (steel or brass). With a steel ring, it is possible to reach a high level of hydrostatic pressure, 
while with a brass ring, it is possible to reach a large plastic deformation of the specimen but a weaker 
hydrostatic pressure. One interest of this experimental device is to be able to separate, in the dynamic 
behaviour, the spherical part and the shear part of the stress tensor. We can notice that the material 
strength strongly depends on the strain rate. This sensitivity seems rather connected to the shear strain. 
The shear stress and the shear strain have an influence which does not allow to consider a simple 
relation between the hydrostatic pressure and the volume variation in order to describe the spherical 
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